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July meeting
First, apologies to Kim for wrongly stating last
month the wigwam was made by Ann. You just can’t
get the staff!
I met up with Tina last week. She has had her hip
operation and is walking around with the aid of a
stick and is recovering well and will be returning to
the club in the not too distant future.
We received a gift voucher from Minimum World
and Gaynor will send out details of a members
discount. From August 1st - 10th Minimum World
have an extra discount online of 10% for us.
Dolls House & Miniature Scene magazine are
running
a
‘Miniaturists
Christmas
Time’
competition. Enter your own Christmas themed
miniature scene in any scale. The winner will feature
in the magazine and first prize is £185 worth of
Green Scene, Petite Properties and Jane Harrop
goods, plus every entrant will be entered into a
raffle for more prizes.

Apologies from Jill, Ann Griffin, Pat and Beryl.
Glad to hear Jill is on the mend.
This evening we learned how to make dandelions
and thistles using embroidery threads and wire,
We also made daisies and buttercups using
paper shapes cut with a paper punch, a very
different technique. Kim and Gaynor were very
patient with us! Gaynor brought along her
cottage garden as an example of what can be
achieved with different paper punches (see
page 4).
The raffle was won by Helen and Ann B. They
chose to use the gift voucher from Minimum
World between them, along with an order.
Next month we will be making dolls houses for
dolls houses- be sure to let Gaynor know if you
need a kit.

See www.DHMSmag.uk/miniaturistcompetition.

Thistles and dandelions made by Kim
using thread.

Pink & yellow fluffy flowers on the left
were made using embroidery thread,
and the daisies and buttercups were
made from paper using paper punches.
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From your Hon. President
July 2017
Hi All
For our June practical session I had planned something quite different for us all to try….. a scarecrow. I was
very pleased with the response I received from our sister clubs in New Zealand and Canada, they seemed quite
taken with the idea also – so – perhaps we’ll be seeing more scarecrows before too long. It seemed quite spooky
that suddenly scarecrows kept appearing everywhere – even on Dr Who!
In addition to this Kim Woodcock taught us to make a miniature crow for our scarecrow!
I would just like to mention that the crows and robin I added to my diorama were made by Audrey Hughes in
New Zealand. She made all the native birds for my NZ rainforest scene but being ex pat has no problem with
British birds also. My robin is so cute! Orders taken if you want something really special!
I am thinking of putting my pumpkin head scarecrow into a sunflower field and it just so happened that for July’s
practical session we went with making punched paper flowers as requested by our newest member Helen Cooke.
I still have to set my scarecrows into their scene – but that will take a little longer – especially making a lot of
sunflowers - so watch this space!
Thank you to Kim for this workshop starting with daisies and also making thistles and dandelions with
embroidery floss.
In August I am aiming for a more relaxed evening – I have still not heard from Barbara in NZ so am not sure if
she will be joining us yet but I don’t want us to be concentrating so hard on our work that we cannot be interactive
and sociable. I know how quiet it goes when we are concentrating.
I am planning on our making some dolls house houses – in order to assemble a working kit for you I will need
to know numbers – SO PLEASE CONTACT ME if you wish to order a kit.

In return for our adding a link on our website to their online miniatures website - Minimum World – have kindly
given us a voucher for £10 for two raffle prizes and also a voucher code for a further 10% discount on any
online orders from the 1st – 10th August 2017. At our July meeting the lucky raffle winners were Thelma Gould
and Helen Cooke. Congratulations. The secret code will be sent to members only under separate cover. Enjoy
browsing their site and don’t forget to look at the sale items …. You never know!
https://minimumworld.com/ or our very active Facebook page https://www.facebook.com/MinimumWorld/
promoting the fascinating hobby of miniatures to more people.

See you on August 16th

Gaynor
Tel. 01543 264997
gaynor.fryer@talktalk.net

Dolls house
dolls house
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More scary Scarecrows!
Top right - Kim’s friendly looking scarecrow
resting on a seat made of pegs and accompanied
by felt crows.
Below - Gaynor’s scarecrows with robin and crows
made by Audrey Hughes from New Zealand.
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In an English
Country Garden

Gaynor’s flowers were made from
punched paper and wire. There are
clematis, hollyhocks and hydrangea to
name but a few. Can you spot the tiny
visitor?

Almost any flower is possible including
tulips and scabious as shown by
Gaynor.
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Dates for your diary
September 3rd.

Stafford Dolls House Fair
County Showground
Stafford ST18 0BD

September 30th.
- 1st. October

Miniatura
NEC
Birmingham

Next Meeting:

August 16th.

For the Dolls House Dollhouse practical session you will need freshly sharpened pencils, the very
fine tipped Sharpie or Staedler marker pen and a selection of ProMarkers or Sharpie pens in a
variety of colours for colouring in house fronts, roof tiles, doors, fences etc. The alcohol based pens
are best as they can be blended together without leaving “stripes” in the finish.
You will also need good scissors for cutting card, a ruler, Aleene’s original tacky glue, cocktail sticks
– and if you have any “Flower soft” we can add make gardens, window boxes and/or climbing
flowers around the door.
Also bring a fine paint brush and white acrylic paint if you want your house rendered white.
Before you get too excited – our dollhouse dollhouses are meant to be simple front facing houses –
as you would have displayed on a shelf!
Don’t forget to let me know if you want a kit.
Gaynor

Teacup Cottage

Whilst in north Norfolk we noticed that the flint cottages all had brick quoins on the
corners as well as around the windows and doors. So, my Teacup Cottage by Petite
Properties is now sporting quoins on the corners. The next stage will be adding the flints,
I am now looking for the right material. Bev.
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